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' IN THE. NEWS 

riefly 
Inspection 

DES MOINES, Iowa (APl~fficials of 
United Air Lines said Monday they are inspec
ting all carry-on luggage and packages of 
passengers who board planes at the Des Moines 
Airport. 

The inspections don't apply to baggage 
checked through the airlines ticket counter. 
, The Checks were begun last Friday after the 
government encouraged airlines to adopt 
preventive measures against hijackers, 

Gunman 
RICHMOND, VA. (AP) - An armed man 

surrendered to police and FBI agents Monday 
after holding 10 persons hostage in demand for 
$500.000 ransom from the Bank of Chesterfield. 

The FBI identified the gunman as 22-year-old 
Everette Warner Wallace Jr. of Richmond. His 
hostages, held for varying lengths of time, 
included nine women and the assistant cashier of 
the bank, Larry Wheeler. 

11 bsentee vote 
Monday was the first day persons could vote in 

person in the county auditor's office if they are 
unable to be in Iowa City to go to the polls on 
August 1. 

From now until July 31, any registered voter 
may walk into the auditor's office and request an 
absentee ballot and vote , 

Individuals who have received a ballot in the 
mail by making a written request to the auditor, 
Delores Rogers, may vote in her office or in the 
presence of a notary public. 

Ballots may be notorized for free in Iowa Cityl 
banks, by city clerks or in the Student Senate 
Office by Michael Pill, a certified notary public. 

Notorized ballots should be mailed to the 
county auditor. 

To be eligible to vote absentee you must be a 
registered voter. Registration ends July 22 for 
the August 1 primary. 

For Nixon 
RANCHO LA COSTA, Calif. CAPl-Leaders of 

the 2,2-million-member Teamsters Union en
dorsed President Nixon for re-election Monday. 

It was only the second time since the depres
sion that the union had failed to endorse the 
Democratic candidate for president. In 1960, the 
Teamsters supported Nixon in his unsuccessful 
campaigtl against the late President John F. 
Kennedy. 

Index ~p 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Federal Reserve 

Board said Monday that its key industrial-pro
duction index turned in another moderate gain in 
June , reflecting a rising but not bOOming 
economy. 

The board said industrial production, which 
measures output of the nation's factories, mines 
and utilities, inched ahead by 0,3 per cent in 
June, the same rise as in May. 

Indicted 
WASHINGTON, Pa. {APl-Two United Mine 

Workers officials from the coal fields of 
Appalachia were indicted Monday on murder 
charges in the slayings of union insurgent Joseph 
A, "Jock" Yablonski and his wife and daughter. 

Albert Pass, secretary-treasurer of tbe union's 
Tennessee-Kentucky District 19 and a member 

. of the policy-making UMW International 
Executive Board, and William Jackson Prater, a 
field representative in District 19, each were 
indicted with three counts of murder by a 
Washington County grand jury. 

Suspended 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Assistant Police 

Chief Cleatus Learning said Monday he has 
suspended a clerk-typist in the police depart
ment for 30 days for voiding 44 of her own over
time parking tickets. 

Learning said Jacqueline Schamerhorn, 24, 
was suspended after a city auditor found the ' 
fixed tickets. 

They were discovered in connection with an 
investigation into charges of widespread tick
et-fixing by court and city officials, 

As a result of the investigations, Police Chief -
Wendell Nichols has ordered a change in the way 
police void traffic tickets, 

Water hole 
Spurred on by dreams of radar ranges, 

automobiles, cold cash and Glen Campbell'. 
autograph, Ace weatherperson, Ho1e-ln-One 
Nimbus dusted off his .Patty Berg specials and 
beaded for Finkbine Monday. Nimbus had 
parlayed his huge handicap Into a comfortable 
lead after 13 holes when tragedy struck. His out
board motor conked out while navigating down 
the 14th fairway, Par for the course today Is con
tinuing thunderstonns with highs in the low 80's 
and Ralston Creek. 

Flood p~otos o~ page four ••• 

Harrowing 
Rafts replaced bicycles as the vogue In tran- way down a wet Riverside Drive. However, 

sportation nooded parts of Iowa City Monday_ Eginton foUnd 110 docking facUities at the College 
Alison Elinlon, 13, 209 Rlcharda St., flndl her of Law. Photo by Gerald Taucbner 

Group files petition 

Seek to halt 
ramp bonds 
A second local citizens group has taken action in an effort to block 

construction of a proposed 57D-space parking ramp in downtown 
Iowa City. 

People Against the Ramp (PAR) filed a petition with the city 
clerk Monday which, if validated, will guarantee a public hearing 
with the state appeals board. PAR hopes the board will rule that the 
city is overstepping its authority in issuing revenue bonds over the 
objections of the people, according to PAR spokesman Jack Esbin 
and John Lailner. 

The board, if called to meet, holds the final authority short of 
district court on whether or not the city may ~egally sell nearly $2 
million in revenue bonds. 

According to Chapter 23 of the Iowa Code, the state appeal board, 
comprised of State Auditor Uoyd Smith, State Treasurer Maurice 
Baringer and State Comptroller Marvin Selden, must hold a publlc 
hearing on the issue if presented with a certified petition containing 
signatures of one per cent of the people who voted locally in the last 
gubernatorial race. 

Present Petition 

Esbin and Laitner presented a petition bearing 155 names to the 
city clerk late Monday afternoon. 

Citizens for Environmental Action earlier this summer {lied suit 
against the city for failure to issue an impact statement on the 
proposed parking ramp. 

State Treasurer Maurice Baringer said Monday night that he had 
not yet heard of the petition. He did say that if he receives a 
certified petition he would expect a hearing to be held in Iowa City 
as soon as possible. 

Baringer said the appeal board would be obligated to give a 
lo-day notic to members of the Iowa City Council and to the first 
five petitioners on the list. 

The appeal board has been convened on several occasions before, 
according to Baringer, but never to pass on the legality of issuing 
revenue bonds. 

Baringer said the only real question he would have regarding the 
legality of the petition was whether PAR had filed it within the time 
limits defined in the city's ordinance authorizing the sale of bonds. 

Council to meet 

The council is scheduled to meet at 1 p.m, today to sell $2 million 
worth of parking revenue bonds to finance the ramp. 

The bonds, even if sold today, will bear an effective date of 
August 1, 1972. Laitner said he hopes the appeal will prohibit 
certification of the bonds on that date. 

"No one would touch the bonds if they knew an appeal W81 

pending," Baringer said. 

fer yer 
readln' 

pleasure 
-Leon Russell's got some 
new people in his band, Fred
die King sounded real good. 
and a look at the Sun'day Des 
Moines concert is on page 
three. 
-The Secret Service kind 

of overdid it at the 
Democratic Convention. 
That's VlewpoiDt, page five . 

-Rain washed out the 
Amana VIP tourney yester
day, so the pros and assorted 
VIP-types like Glen (Coun
try Boy) Campbell drowned 
their sorrows on the 
nineteenth hole. See sports 
for the features and pictures, 
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Heavy ralnS 

swamp city 
By MONICA BAYER 
and MIKE WEGNER 

News Editors 

Iowa City was deluged with more than five 
inches 01 rain Monday causing Ralston Creek to 
flood, several streets to be blockaded, and power 
outages for much of the city and university com
munity. 

Ralston Creek crested at flood stage around 6 
p.m. Monday. At that time. city workmen were 
placing sand bags In front of the southeast door 
of the Civic Center to stop the approaching flood
waters, which were only a few Inches from the 
bottom of the doorway, 

At 4 p.m. Bob Moss, of the Iowa City Police 
Department, reported that the police were 
offiCially blocking several streets "but we're 
running out of barricades. " 

Among the roads considered closed were" all 
those by Ralston Creek"; N. Dubuque Street past 
Park Road and in front of the Mayflower; Iowa 
Avenue near the English Philosophy Building; 
Burlington Street by the Iowa City Recreation 
Center and Mormon Trek by Hawkeye Apart
ments. 

Also closed were Dubuque Street behind and 
beside the National Guard Armory, S. Clinton 
Street by the Armory, Benton Street, Riverside 
Drive, First Avenue, Court Street, Westminster 
and Highway 1 just north of 1-80. 

Pool closed 
The City Recreation Center swimming pool 

was closed Monday because of back up of muddy 
Ralston Creek flood waters in the pool. 

Power outages hit-large parts of the area Mon
day according to Donald Findlay of Iowa Illinois 
Gas and Electric Co. 

Findlay said the outages were scattered 
throughout the Iowa City and Coralville areas 
and affected approximately 1,500 customers for 
various lengths of time. 

The largest area affected included about 100 
customers but most outages were smaller, 
according to Findlay. 

"Our biggest difficulty is getting to the 
locations to fix the trouble," Findlay said. "The 
flooded streets make it nearly impossible for our 
trucks to move. " 

Switches hit 
Lightning struck four company switches, for

cing it to replace 30 fuses. Findlay also reported 
that two poles were struck by lightning in the 
Coralville area on Highway 6 and on Edgewater 
Place. 

The University Physical Plant was also struck 
by lightning: creating a power outage in 19 or 20 
university buildings, according to the spokesman 
atthe plant. 

Damage to the plant itself was minimal, but 
the outage lasted for 30 to 4S minutes. 

Due to the outage, which caused the sump 
pumps to shut olf, the University Library 
basement was flooded, forcing the building to be 
closed, according to Leslie W. Dunlap, professor 
and dean of University Library. 

Dunlap said that normally the library would 
have remained open, but because the sump pum
ps were unable to work electrical panels in the 
basement were submerged and had to dry out 
before the pumps could be operated to clear the 
basement. 

The library will be open normal hours today, 
according to Dunlap. 

Waters receding 
By 8 p.m. the flood waters were receding. 

according to George Bonnett, assistant director 
of public works. He said public works employees 
were planning to stay up most of the night inspec
ting roads, bridges and manholes which were 
covered by water during the storm, 

"We are watching every element which might 
be detrimental to the health, safety and welfare 
of the popUlation," Bonnett said. 

An emergency operations center was set up In 
the civic center Monday afternoon to handle 
communications concerning flood conditions and 
clean-up operations, 

Bonnett said he set up the center himself 
because Mayor C.L. Brandt and members of the 
city council were stranded In a city bus by 
congested traffic conditions. The council had 
been touring areas of the city included in a 
proposed sidewalk assessment program. 

The public works people and volunteers were 
planning to spend most of the night tryln, tQ 
clean,the streets. 

City police and Bonnett agreed that everything 
would be clear by this morning, "unless it rains 
again." 

Late Monday night city trucks were repo~ 
washing down Iowa Avenue and other slref!~ 
with a chlorine solution to prevent flO6Slhlf! 
offensive odors from a reported sewage back-up. 

More rain 
The D~s Moines Weather Bureau said more 

rain is scheduled for the area, and issued a nash 
flood watch for southeastern and extre~ 
southern Iowa Monday night. 

The Weather Bureau said it expected rapid 
rises in the level of the Iowa river, and wllrMd 
persons in low-lying areas, subject to fIaIb 
floods , to stay alert. 

Bonnett said, In case of more rain, "All we CAll 
do is react. not plan-we have all our manpow~ 
on alert and our command post open. It "" 
depends on the weather, now." 

Laitner said, "We hope to rekindle the fires against the ramp 
since they've worn us down with their bureaucratic machinery." 

City Atty. Jay Honohan said Monday night that he could not 
comment on either the legality' or possible effect of the petition 
becaUM; he had not had a chance to see it. 

Bridge under troubled waters 
Flood walen sueh as tbOie eeverinl &be bridle OD Burlington 

aear Van Baren Street made driving III Iowa City Moaday 
hazanioul if aot tm .... lble. Tllil driver I&opped IIIGrt " tile 
chest-high "puddle. to fbolo lIy Crail EDtel ..... 
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postscripts 
Daley support 

CHICAGO (AP)-Mayor Richard J . Daley, 
whose delegates to the Democratic National 
Convention were unseated by insurgents, said 
today, "I wiU support the entire Democratic 
ticket. " 

"I have stated my position many times pre
viously," he said. "And I repeat it today. I am a 
Democra t...1 will support every candidate on the 
Democratic ticket, federal state and local." 

His statement did not mention Sen. George 
McGovern, the Democratic candidate for presi
dent. Later, he said he had not been in contact 
with either McGovern or members of his staff. 

The mayor, who had been in seclusion for more 
than a week, made his comments at a news 
conference. 

Daley said he had sent McGovern a telegram 
today containing a copy of his statement of 
support. 

Slow trading 
NEW YORK (AP) -Stock market prices gave 

up all of an early small gain and drifted lower in 
slow trading today. 

The Dow Jones average of 30 industrial stocks 
closed at 914.96, off 7.30. 

The New York index of some 1,400 common 
stocks dipped .52 to 58.50. 

Volume on the Big Board was 13.16 million 
shares, compared with 13.91 million shares Fri
day. 

On the American Stock Exchange, the 
price-change index dipped .15 to 26.80. Volume 
was 2.94 million shares, compared with 3.28 
million shares Friday. 

No comment 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of Derense 

Melvin R. Laird suggested Monday that 
presidential hopeful George McGovern struck a 
deal with Sen. Thomas Eagleton not to scrap the 
Air Force's new FI5 jet fighter as the price for 
getting Eagleton on the ticket. 

The Democratic nominee's pre s s secretary, 
Richard Doughterty, denied the allegation, 
saying it was unworthy of comment. 

The F15, dubbed the Eagle by the Air Force at 
its roll-out last month, is being built by the 
McDonnell-Douglas Corp . in St. Louis, 
Eagleton's hometown. 

Boom! 
oQUAWKA, Ill. (AP) Norma Jean, a 

6,500-pound elephant owned by the Clark and 
Walters Circus, was struck by lightning and 
killed here early Monday. 

The circus general manager, Jim Silverlake, 
said Norma Jean was struck by a lightning bolt 
during a thunderstorm about 7 a.m. 

Silverlake, who listed Norma Jean's age at 27 
years and her value at about $10,000, said he is 
now searchmg for a replacement and already 
has lead$ on four new elephants. 

" It was just like losing one of the 
ram i I y , ' , Silverlake mourned. 

New look? 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A former nun and an 

ex·Marine officer are the first two women accep
ted by the FBI to become special agents-if they 
can pass the training tests. 

Joanne E. Pierce of Niagara Falls, N.Y., and 
Susan Lynn Roley of Long Beach, Calif" were 
sworn in Monday and have begun the rugged 
14-week training course required of all FBI 
agents. 

The two women will have to qualify with a .38 
caliber revolver, shotgun and rifle before they 
can join the FBI's other 8,500 special agents. 

Sentenced 
LaD, Israel (AP) - Japanese radical Kozo 

Okamoto was sentenced to life imprisonment 
Monday for his part in the LocI airport massa~re 
May 30. The presiding judge told the 24-year-old 
defendant he had excommunicated himself from 
human society by his "horrifying crime." 

The three-judge military court round him 
guilty of all four charges in the airport ma
chine-gun and grenade attack that killed 26 per
sons, including Okamoto's two accomplices, and 
wounded 70. He was convicted in one count, of 
engaging in the attack for an Arab guerrilla 
organization, the Popular Front for the 
Lilferation of Palestine. 

llprising 
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) - A group of 

rebellious inmates at the Maryland Penitentiary 
seized six hostages, including two prison 
administrators, Monday afternoon, two days 
after a riot at another state correction facility. 

Three guards were reported injured, one 
seriously, when the uprising began Monday. All 
were taken to the prison hospital. 

Officials said at least 75 inmates were involved 
in the Monday disturbance which they termed a 
"very severe" disorder. Fire broke out in the 
print shop of the maximum security facility in an 
area adjacent to an outdoor exercise yard where 
the hostages were being held. 

Remnants 
SAIGON (AP) - South Vietnamese forces bat

tled Monday to extricate the remnants of two 
badly mauled paratroop companies isolated on 
the southern fringes of the city of Quang Tri, field 
reports said. 

Two airborne platoons, about 80 men in all, still 
were unaccounted for after being surrounded 
Sunday by North Vietnamese forces on the nor
thern front, the reports said. 

The Saigon command claimed other South 
Vietnamese paratroopers fought their way to 
within about 200 yards of the eastern walls of the 
Citadel, the 19th century fortress in the heart of 
the provincial capital. Other units were clOllinc 
in from the south and northeast, field reports 
said. . 

Massive V.S. air and naval strikes backed the 
yard-by-yard South Vietnamese advance, 
blasting enemy positions on both sides of the 
demilitarized zone in some of the war's heaviest 
attacks. 

GSA sends letter 

Student must move 
By TIMOTHY McCORMALLY 

SCaff Writer 
At least one University of Iowa student will be 

forced to leave his home and relocate as a result 
of the construction of Iowa City's new federal 
building. 

worsen his situation. He said be would have to 
wait around until GSA acquired the land before 
he could find another place to live. 

Homele 

David L. Hickman, a graduate student in 
philosophy, has received a letter from the 
General Services Administration (GSA) inform
ing him he wiU have to be out of his 403 S. 
Dubuque St. residence by Sept. SO. 

"U GSA doesn't buy the land before the end of 
August I might not be able to find a place to live. 
September is a bad time to look for housing in 
Iowa City." 

Hickman, who is renting a "bachelor's apart
ment" from Gloria Kimble, expressed surprise 
and concern about the letler. 

Hickman concluded, "GSA must not know this 
is a coUege community, with a lot of people 
looking for housing in the faU: either that or they 
just don't care." 

"I'm concerned about the money for reloca
tion. I'll be a teaching assistant this fall, but my 
first check won't come until October. If I have to 
pay a very big deposit or have a first month-last 
month type of lease I'll be in trouble," be added. 

Despite Hickman's apparent surprise, not 
everyone concerned by the construction of the 
new federal building received such short notice. 

The letter Hickman received says a represen
tative of GSA will contact him "in the first part 
of July" to discuss relocation plans. 

Although Kimble was not available for com
ment, The Daily Iowan has learned that aU 
property owners within the proposed post office 
site were informed as early as October, 1970, that 
the land would be acquired. 

Hears nothing 
But as Hickman said, "The first part of July is 

gone and I've heard nothing." 

GSA decided on the Dubuque Street site in the 
fall of 1970. It was not until the last session or 
Congress, however, that funding of the nearly 
$4.5 million federal building was approved. 

The letter also discusses reimbursement for 
displaced residents. 

"Under the law, displaced families and indivi
duals may be eligible for either (1) a payment to 
cover actual moving expenses or (2) a fixed 
moving expense allowance not to exceed $300, 
plus a dislocation allowance of $200" the letter 
explains, 

Mnay of the questions Hickman raised could 
be cleared up this week. Lionel Woollen of GSA's 
Space Management Division will be in Iowa City 
to answer questJons and to continue negotiations 
with property owners. 

Make effort 

Hickman's concern arises from the phrase 
"may be eligible." "I don't know if I'm eligible. 
My actual moving expense won't be that great, 
but I don't have the money-and I don't know if I 
can get it," he said. 

A GSA spoke man told the DI that every effort 
will be made to find Hickman and other displac
ed residents "decent, safe and sanitary places in 
which to live." 

The spokesman added, however, that since the 
regional office is located in Kansas City, their 
representatJve's knowledge of available housing 
in Iowa City is limited. 

One of the conditions which must be meL before 
benefits may be received, according to the letter, 
is that the person "must continue to occupy the 
premises until it is required by GSA and move as 
the result of the acquisition, or in the alternative, 
you must move from the premises after receiv
ing a written notice from GSA to vacate." 

He suggested that Hickman and other persons 
affected by the construction of the federal 
building begin looking for a suitable place to 
relocate themselves. 

Hickman stated that this condition could 

Over 150 persons will have to move as a result 
of the construction of the new federal building, 
according to GSA figures. No target date has 
been set for completion of the structure, 

'* Election '72 '* 
Bartel 

Richard Bartel, Democratic 
candidate for Johnson County 
supervisor, suggested Sunday 
that minutes be taken of all 
complaints, requests and 
suggestions given to the John
son County Board of Super
visors , as well as all action 
taken by supervisors, and that 
copies of these minutes be 
provided to the press within one 
week. 

This, according to Bartel. 
would eliminate attempts to 
operate county government in 
secret. 
Smith 

Harold E. Smith, Democratic 
candidate for clerk of district 
court, outlined his four-point 
program recently. 

Smith said if elected he 
would : 
~esignate six departments 

in the clerk's office, including 
probate, recording, civil, 
criminal traffic violations and 
accounting. Smith says a 
deputy clerk would be assigned 
to each section. 

-establish evening hours one 
night a week for the convenien
ce of the public. 

-work for the establishment 
of a traffic bureau in a con· 
venient location access. 

-continually review and 
improve the methods used in 
serving the public. 

Mezvinsky 
Edward Mezvinsky, can

didate for the Democratic 
nomination for congress, said 
the August 1 primary "is 
probably one of the most impor
tant primaries in Iowa history 
because reapportionment has 

disclosed a fourth list of cam
paign contributors. The list 
shows that 112 donors con
tributed $4 ,539 between June 10 
and July 9. 

The contributions bring the 
total for Tapscott's nine-month 
campaign to $24,742 from 572 
sources. 

In making the disclosures, 
Tapscott said, " It is too bad, 
really, that Bob Ray reels so 
much a captive of his wealthy, 
influential backers that he can't 
let the people of Iowa know who 
they are. " 

Neu 
Eight University of Iowa 

students are among 50 young 
Iowans who have endorsed 
Arthur Neu in his bid for the 
Republican lieutenant governor 
nomination. 

The young Iowans include 
high school students, com· 
munity college students, univer
sity students and working 
youth. 

The VI students are : Bill 
Crews, Muscatine; Shae 
Donahue, Davenport; Becky 
Gregory, Glidden; Merry Ford, 
Burlington ; John Hustad , 
Elkader; Nancy Griffin, Gar· 
navillo; Rosemary Lang, 
Oelwein; Mike Pill, Fort Dodge. 
Eckerman 

Matt Eckerman, a 
Democratic candidate for John
son County supervisor, said 
recently that he believes bids 
for machinery and products 
used in the county should be 
kept within the county. He also 
said he favors applying for 
federa I and state funds for rural 
road maintenance. 

forced redrawing of the district 0" .. ________ • 

lines for both state and national 
offices. " 

Mezvinsky pointed out that 
the entire state senate, instead 
of only half or its members, is 
up for election this year due to 
reapportionment. 
Tapscott 

Democratic gubernatorial 
candidate John Tapscott has 

By August 1st? 

VOTE NOW 
At The Court House 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Doz. per Week) 
-$12 PE R MONTH
Free pickUP & delivery 

twice a week. Everything 
Is furniShed: Oiapen, con

tainers, deodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337-9666 

In The Primary Election 

Wh. , ...... 

HUBBARD 
. . .. fIr II""" 

~hairma.owa Merit Employment CommiSSion 
-Mayor, ely of Iowa City 1966-67 
-Businessman, Johnson County since 1953 

Paid for by Hub Bub for Hubbard Committee 
Fred Doderer, Chairman 

Franzenburg 
Paul Franzenburg , 

Democratic candidate for 
governor, said he "wholehear
tedly supports the decision of 
the Democratic National Con
vention in selecting Sen. George 
McGovern as our nominee for 
president." 

" I back Sen. McGovern 
without reservation in his cam
paign for the presidency. I 
believe he will lead a strong 
Democratic ticket in Iowa and 
in the rest of the nation," Fran
zen~urg said. 

Schmidhauser 
.. Efforts by the Nixon 

administration to break farm 
income should be or as great 
concern to urban workers as to 
farmers," Democratic 
congressional candidate John 
Schmidhauser said Monday. 

As well as being against the 
immediate interests of 
agricultural producers and the 
interests of urban workers, the 
administration's policy 
ineVitably will be to the 
detriment of the nation if it is 
continued, Schmidhauser said. 

Schmidhauser said, "The 
Nixon administration's 
manipulation of food prices has 
brought no appreciable relief 
for city dwellers from the 
inflationary spiral." 

live 
not 11 to 5 
live 
play it 
your way 
hours 
your own 
Clients 
your own 
decisions 
your own 
income 
unlimited 
unreal 
no real 
insurance counselling 
check our 
campus program 

Federal Savings & 
Loan Building 

Corner-College & Clinton 
331-3631 

Erwin L, Redmll.s 
Agency Manager 
Richard I. Kaye 

Campus Supervisor 
Gerald E. Lehman 
Gary K. Hansen 
John conners . 
Robert BuChta 
JaI'In W. Kraht 

DUAL SALE! HEW representative 

to hear VI complaints 
WOODBURN 

A representative from the Kansas City office of the 
Department of Health, Education and WeJfare (HEW) will be 
in Iowa City Thursday and Friday to meet with individual 
women and minority group members seeking to offer 
confidential information for the contract compliance review 
of the University of Iowa . 

Jackson L. Thomas, federal contract compliance officer 
for HEW, will not meet with VI officials during his two day 
visit. 

Thomas will listen to all women with complaint grievances 
against the university at Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque St., 
in the Music Room, Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Members of the non-credit Action Studies class, Discrimin
ation Against Women With The University Community III, 
coordinating the visit of the invesligators and ask women to 
call to arrange an appointment at 353~265. 

"We want to get as much data to these people as possible 
during their visit," said Clara Oleson, a coordinator of the 
course. "It is tremendous first-crack opportunity where 

. women can meet without fear or intimidation." 
Oleson says women can use an alias when they call {or an 

appointment, "we simply want to block out the lime." 
Evening appointments are possible, according to Oleson. 

t)ut daytime scheduling is preferred. 

218 E. College 

ICE COLDII 

Schlitz 
$1.19· 

6 pak.·12 oz. cans 

Waterbeds 
AII'5Ize5-12 yr. gUoiranlet 

$2595 

KWIK SHOP According to Dr_ Cecilia H. Foxley, assistant professor 
of education, UI employed women may take paid time off 
work for the meetings. 

May we'" your second store? 
1814 lower Muscatine 

City grocers 
sell some 
union lettuce 

By WILLIAM PATRICK 
larr Writer 

Union lettuce is available in 
Iowa City, according to local 
grocers asked about the nation 
wide lettuce boycott organized 
by the United Farm Workers 
and supported by the Iowa dele
galion to the Democratic Na
tional Convention in Miami ' 
Beach last week. 

Merv Rotter, produce mana
ger of the Whiteway Supermar
ket on Clinton Street, said that 
the lettuce he buys from Califor
nia is picked by union workers . 
"We always try for California 
lettuce," Rotter said. "It's larg
er and better." 

Managers of the local'Hy·Vee, 
Randall 's, A & P and Eagle 
stores also said that they carry 
union lettuce when it is availa
ble. 

However, the union label is 
not on each head of lettuce but 
on the crate, according to the 
grocers. The shopper would 
have to ask in each instance to 
make sure that the lettuce he is 
buying is union picked. 

AI Deal, manager of the A & P 
store on Hollywood Boulevard 
said, "Our buyers have to follow 
the crops. We try for California , 
but sometime we have to buy 
from Wisconsin or Arizona. The 
Wisconsin lettuce isn't union." 

Ron Farber, manager of the 
Eagle store on Dodge Street, 
said that he has had union 
lettuce for over a year. "The 
trend seems to be working from 
the west coast toward the 
East," he said. 

J." 18, 19, 21, 22, 
Musical Director 
Stage Director 
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THE UNCOMPUCATED 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT! 

INTEREST 
Paid Quarterly 

5 Y2 % compounded yields 

5.65% 
annual return 

$5.00 minimum balance 
No restrictions to withdraw 
sums from time to t ime. Add to 
the account with cash, check or 
payroll deduction . 

The University of Iowa 

CREDIT UNION 
2nd floor-Old Dental Bldg, 

353-4648 

'.; J ~ , .: 

; '1 : _ '.'" ',: I.~ 

8 ~ .•. M •• ~'I~. A .. lhrl •• 
Herald Stark 
Cosmo Catalano 
Tickets - $3.00 or $2.50 

-' / ' 

Tickets now available at University 
Box Office, Iowa Memorial Union. 
University of Iowa students 
with .current registration 
receive $1 discount. 
Tickets available at the door. 
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Fischer Wins Russell: Master of time, 
space and fairgrounds 

training 
wheels Details on bike campout. By TROY ARMSTRONG 

Daily Iowan Chess Consultant 
World Chess Champion Boris 

Spassky resigned the third 
game of his twenly-four game 
match against Bobby Fischer 
last night five minules after the 
clock was started to resume 
play in the adjourned game. 
When chief referree Lothar Sch
mid of West Germany opened 
Fischer 'S sealed 41st move, 
Fischer had not yet arrived for 
the game. As usual Fischer was 
late and finally turned up at lhe 
exhibition hall fourteen minutes 
after the resumption of play. 

the first Spassky had suffered in 
the seven games that he and 
Fischer had played. Prior to 
this game the best that Fischer 
had done was to draw twice. It 
is a particularly important vic
tory for Fischer in terms of this 
match in that winning with the 
black pieces is equivalent to 
breaking an opponent 's service 
in tennis. 

By DAVE HELLAND 
Associate Editor 

DES MOINES-Only here can 
a college journalist be mistaken 
for Leon Russell by a 
photographer from the Register 
aad Tribune. Rock and roll 
doesn't often come to the capital 
city and when it does the paper 
Iowa depends on covers it the 
way they do local rock bands 
playing in Greenwood Park : 
send a young photographer to 
get pictures of the performers 
and hope the star identifies 
him-or herself and that the 
cameraman was listening. 

That's why the man from the 
R" T got bug-eyed when he met 
me in one of the Winnebago 
campers that the Russell troupe 
is using to cross the country in. 
It's still early in this tour that 
features Leon Russell . J.J . Cale 
and Freddie King. That means 
generally the acts aren't real 
tight and some of the backup 
personnel aren't too hot but the 
stars are great. Here's what I 
mean . 

Freddie King opened the show 
wi th " Big Legged Woman" 
from his new album. His blues 
style is a combination that 
ranges from the country of 
Lightening Hopkins to the 
Chicago sound of Muddy 

Waters. He does it well with 
some flashy playing that is a joy 
to watch a long and gutsy 
vocals. Freddie sweats regar
dless of the temperature. 

His band is another story. His 
brother played an 
undistinguished bass. The piano 
and organ players were good 
but not strong enough for 
instance to carry a solo. The 
drummer was flashly_ but 
unlike Freddie. lacked substan
re. 

Freddie's part on the songs 
from Texas Cannonball sounded 
great ; just like the album. The 
back up was lacking, but what 
can you expect when Leon 
Russell, Carl Radle. and the 
other heavies from Shelter are 
the album'S backup band. Fred
die was good, the band wasn't 
and r wish they would have done 
"I'd Rather Be Blind." 

J.J . Cale came on after Fred
die's 45 minute set. J .J . looks 
like he is more at home in small 
clubs or driving big trucks. He 
does country tunes with a touch 
of blues here and a little rock 
there. He is a good musician but 
only a fair performer. The mood 
seemed wrong for the older Cale 
and an audience composed 
primarily of people who had 
been drinking legally for on Iv a 

few weeks to be interested in 
each other. They never respon
ded to each other. Cale didn't 
put on a good "crowd" show. 
Maybe he will by the end of the 
tour. 

The wait 
Here we have a 75 minute 

wait while the piano gets tuned 
("Be patient. people, the sun 
put the piano out of tune and we 
have 10 find someone to tune 
it. " ) Russell announced later 
that the real reason was Don 
Preston was left sleeping in the 
holel. Moral : one-night stands 
are a bitch. 

Finally Leon came on like 
Truman Capote in blue jeans 
carrying a can of Bud and 
wearing a wide-brim straw hat 
prancing around stage wiggling. 
his ass and waving at the crowd 
and then settling down to the 
piano to play his apology 
promising to "Take you there 
before you can count one two 
three" while leaning into the 
crowd to get a red bandana that 
provided the finishing touch to 
his blue denim pants and jacket 
with long beard, hair like a 
lion 's mane. a t-shirt plus 
sunglasses and that farmer's 
hat. 

the small 
pIcture 

A few weeks ago, I tried to 
make up a list of those 
television programs that have 
struck me and whose memory 
has stayed with me over the 
years. With a few exceptions 
(things like Elizabeth R and the 
first time I saw the Beatles on 
Ed Sullivan ) all the TV shows 
that I really remember have 
been either entertainment 
specials (like Simon and Gar
runkel 's I or news shows, both 
specials and sections of nightly 
news shows. 

I thought of some coverage I 
saw of sit-ips in Nashville 
sometime In the early 
'60's-perhaps my lirst intro
duction to the civil rights move
ment-John Kennedy's inaug
uration and the three days after 
his death , the early space 
flights, and others. 

[ believe that the most impor
tant thing about television is its 
ability to report news visually 
and to report it live. Nixon's trip 
to China may have been a gran
dstand play more than anything 
else, but the fact that we could 
sit in our living rooms and wat
ch the president landing in a 
country which we had never 
seen until that moment was of 
immense significance. 

In a funny way , the 
Democratic National Telethon 
gave me the same feeling. I 
watched it very late the night it 
was on and got pretty drunk 
doing so. which may have affec
ted my perceptions. 

But ( was impressed by the 
technology which made it 
possible to connect the coasts 
like that. It reinforced my 
feeling that the most important 
thing about television is live 
television. 

All of this leads into my 
response to Dave Helland's 
editorial July 14 about TV 
coverage of the Democratic 
convention. I think he is right in 
a small way and wrong in a big 
way. 

] agree that a lot of the filler 
interviews were boring. 
irrelevant and redundant. I was 
especially infuriated when 
Cassie Mackin asked the gover
nor of Florida why he wouldn't 
accept the Vice-Presidential 
nomination. It ' s a good 

question, but she'd asked him 
the same thing the day before. 
There were others like this. 

But this is not the fault of the 
networks. This is how conven
tions are. There are long stret· 
ches in which nothing happens. 
If we are to have complete live 
coverage of things like conven
tions (and I think we sbould) 
tben we will bave dead spots 
that the news media will have to 
fill some bow. The alter
native-completely tailoring 
tbe convention schedule to the 
demands of the medium-Is 
Intolerable. 

Dave did not mention the 
important things that the TV 
cameras did catch and that we 
would gel only with complete 
coverage. To my mind. the 
stand-out was McGovern's con
fron tation with the demon
strators in his hotel lobby. I 
think that that made up for all 
the dead spots. 

Also, not all of the filler inter
views were bad. There were, for 
example, brief interviews on 
NBC with Bayard Rustin and 
Arthur Schlesinger, both of 
whom made significant com
ments about what was happen
ing. 

Events like tbe national 
political conventions are too 
important to be covered in 
ninety minute specials each 
night. There is no reason why 
TV must always be entertaining 

or why poUtleal conventions 
themselves should be entertain
Ing affairs . However, I do sym
pathize with these people who 
minded having nothing but the 
convention on TV. 

Eventually, major events like 
conventions, election nights and 
the OlympiCS will probably be 
covered completely and 
exclusively by one network, 
with the different networks han
dling the coverage in rotation. 
Then the others could simple 
insert news flashes to run tapes 
across the bottom of their pic
tures each time something 
important happens. 

Multi-network coverage Is 
expensive and redundant, but 
no coverage at all would be a 
great loss. 

Actually, I think there should' 
be much more live coverage of 
public affairs on TV than there 
is no.w. Why not broadcast 
sessions of congressional com
mittees. or meetings of state 
legislatures Why shouldn't 
Channel 12 broadcast meetings 
of the Iowa Ci Iy city council? 

When American television 
was taken over by people whose 
interest was in the product 
being sold by a program rather 
than in the people watching that 
program, we lost the greatest 
informational network in 
history. 

-Martha Rosen 

tSiJRf/fJ.L J!!IE 
SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your questions, 

investigates your tips and all sorts of good things like that 
each morning. Call 353-6220 Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 7-8 p.m. or write SURVIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, 
Communications Center, Iowa City. 

When will the New Riders of the Purple Sage be In 
Minneapolis?-T.C. 

Sorry, but we're told they rode through last week and went 
that-a-way. 

If you mean "When will they next be in Minneapolis?", 
however, don't bold your breath. From what we're told, the 
triumphal return hasn 't been planned yet. 

UPS SUMMER PROGRAM Presents the Video Tape Network Presentation of 

THE SILENT ERA 

FIEEI Tonite 7 & 8:30 P.M. Harvard loom, IMU 

Up and 8w_ay 
Leon is a trip that you can get 

off on right away. The music 
took a litUe longer but 90 
degrees, no clouds and a long 
wait make a real downer that 
not everybody can get you off 
of. Leon did. 

Russell 's ten piece backup 
group helped. Radle, Preston 
and Blackwell you've heard and 
seen before ; they've been with 
Russell for awhile. Two boys 
from Paducah, Kentucky-Joey 
Cooper (guitar) and John 
Galley (piano)-Cinish out the 
band : they're good but not 
great. 

The chorus is comprised of 
Wesley Carter, Phyllis Lindsey 
and the noticeably pregnant 
Mary Ann Lindsey. They sing 
from a gospel tradition and like 
most gospelers they can do 
some good rock and some good 
blues. They add a lot to the 
show. 

"Now this man plays some 
good piano but now I play some 
piano myself and every once in 
awhile I run into someone who 
plays some more piano and so I 
try to grab him up for my show 
and this is Rev. Patrick Hender
son from Dallas," said Leon. 
Leon is right. The rev does play 
some more piano and sings 
some too. Leon's got a real good 
show. 

God's music 
They did a little of everything. 

Leon promised some of "God's 
music" and he provided it. 
Good, fast gospel. He did some 
honky tonk songs from his new 
album, "Quinn the Eskimo." 
old standbys like "Stranger in a 
Strange Land" and "Delta 
Lady" and ended with the 
"Jump in Jack Flash-Young
blood" medley. The promise of 
a long show to make up for 
being late was kept. 

As a whole, the early parts of 
the concert were fair . Freddie 
put on a great show inspite of 
his band. J.J.'s music was good 
and if he'd ever loosen up he 
might put on a good show. Leon 
was stoned to the bone as usual 
and entertaining as hell. If the R 
&: T was the same they'd lessen 
the risk of having film wasted 
on long-naired writers wearing 
Hot Tuna t-shirts and cl\~rying 
tape recorders. 

As mentioned last week, we 
are planning an overnight bike 
trip. The date is set for this 
weekend . The destination is 
Wildcat Den State Park, located 
eight miles east of Muscatine. 
I'll give the route first . then tell 
you a little more about the trip. 

The ride to Wildcat Den is 
about fifty miles. one way. Take 
Rochester Ave. east out of town. 
past Regina High School. Con
tinue on this same road through 
West Branch. Springdale, and 
Sunbury. Half a mile out of Sun
bury, take the black-top road 
that goes south to Durant I 
would suggest, incidentally. 
that you pick up an official state 
highway map, available free at 
the police station, for the sake of 
seeing where these towns are. 

It is necessary to ride east out 
of Durant on US6 for about half 
a mile. Take the first blacktop 
road to the east of Durant, and 
head south. AbOut ten miles 
down the road, you'll hit a T-in
tersection. Turn left and you'll 
ride into Wildcat Den. 

As I have said, the ride is fifty 
miles_ In addition, we'll be 
riding back the next day. If you 
don't know through experience 
what a fifty mile ride is like, tbis 
is a bad time to find out. If you 
want to go with tbe group, 
please call me by Thursday at 
354-2045_ 

The first problem encoun
tered by anyone going camping 
by bike is selection of equip
ment and how to carry it. For an 
overnight trip of one or two 
days, a rear carrier attached to 
your bike should be adequate. 
You can simply lash tent and 
sleeping bag on top, and rely on 
some canvas saddle bags to 
hold clothes, ponsho, etc. 

H you are interested in equip
ping yourself for cycle cam
ping, I'll just say that light
weight gear is important. Back
packing gear is ideal, and there 
are a number of good mail-or
der suppliers. I suggest looking 
into the Frostline Equipment 
kits if you're on a budget but 
still desire quality gear. The 
Whole Earth Catalog has their 
address, as well as many 
others. 

Since not everyone has the 
means or the desire to jump into 
the purchase of lightweight 
gear before this weekend, V',e 
are going to have what is callea 
a "sag wagon" carry equip-

The Comedy Film Society presents 

An Evening of British Comedy 
urbane British humor, with 

ALEC GUINNESS in 

THE MAN IN THE WHITE SUIT 

English slapstick, ridiculing the 
military, in 

CARRY ON, SERGEANT 

(first and funr)iest of the Carry On series) 

Tuesday, July 18 7:30 p.m. 

New Ballroom, IMU $1.00 

This double feature will be shown only once. 

White, flaky. Tender. 
Our special Tartar Sauce 

on a bed of lettuce. 

FISHI 
Reg_ 39c 

Tuel., Wed., Thurs. 
July 18, 19, 20 

TWO LOCATIONS 
ACROSS FROM PENTACIEST 

HWY 6 W 0, CORAVILLE 

ment to the camp for us. All you 
will ha ve to do is get yourself 
there. The cost of the sag wagon 
will be for gas only. because 
Warren Underhill , the owner of 
the vehicle, told me that if I put 
his name in my column. that's 
all he would expect. At any rate. 
it will only be a few pennies per 
person. 

The fee for camping at tbe 
park is $2.06 per tent, with a 
limit of six people per teDt. A 
sleeping bag counts as a tent. 
That Is, a sleeping bag gets 
charged two bucks. Try at least 
to double up, but we'll make 
arrangements for people 
without tents, if at all possible. 

The important thing is to get 
in touch with me if you want to 
go. First come and all that . We 
are encouraging people of all 
ages to participate, as long as 
they are capable of going the 
route. 

Henry Bootz 

Campus not •• 
CAREER EDUCATION 

University president Willard 
Boyd and superintendent of 
schools Merlin LudWig will 
discuss "The Role and Ability of 
Higher Education to meet the 
Career Needs of Youth in the 
'70s" tonight at 8 p.m. in the 
Main Lounge of the IMU. 

YOGA 
Kundalini yoga classes are 

held Tuesdays and Thursdays 
at Cenler East (Jefferson and 
Clin ton ) at 7:30. Bring 
something to sit on and wear 
loose clothing. 

The sealed move was 41. 
... B-Q6ch., the one that all gran
dmasters on the scene had 
predicted would give Fischer a 
decisive advantage. Spassky 
studied the position only 
minutes and then knocked over 
his King, conceding the game to 
Fischer. The score now stands 
at 2-1 in Spassky 's favor, 
including the controversial 
second game which was for
feited after Fischer refused to 
play. 

The loss of lhe third game was 

',iti, 
Well, the Democratic 

National Convention Is kaput, 
and the GOP affair Is on the 
way _ Nearly 40 people got Demo 
votes for the vice preSidential 
nomination. That's a few more 
than the Republicans in 1968. 
Okay, who were Ibe names put 
into nomination for the 
Republican VP nod In 1968? 

Ohio even wouldn't pass on 
t Ii is on~ in the personals. .... ------~ 

SPECIAL! 
TUII • Weds • Thun 

July 18·19·20 

SUPER SHEF 
A quarter-pound ground beef hamburger, 
broiled over an open flame Just for you ... top
ped with juicy tomatoes, crunc'-y , pickles, 
,crrispy onions, fr~511Iettl'ce, creamy dressing 
and catsup . •. all tucked into a toasted bun. It's 
super! 

Reg. 59c 

Ray Milland 

Bllrger Chef , 
F,.,,, ,,,,,,,,,,11 Ii 

it's the 
realthi 

The Hitchcock Film Society 
presents 

M 

Grace Kelly John Williams 

Robert Cummings Anthony Dawson 

The international stage success has been made 
into a gripping film by that master of suspense, 
Alfred Hitchcock. The mystery here is in being 
"in" on the crimes, but not knowing who is going 
to be successful dOing what to whom. 

Wednesday, July 19 Illinois 1m., IMU 

7:30 P.M. Society Screening (SOLD OUT.) 

9:30 P.M. Public Screening $1.00 

IMU BOI Office Opens at 7:00 P.M. 

The following corrections . 
should be made in the game 
score in Monday's paper. 12. 
BxKt, 20. KR-K1 , 22. QR-Kl, 29. 
R(3)-K2, 31. R(3)-K2, 36. 
Q-N8 

THE CRISIS CENTER 

Somebody cares_ 

Every day 2 p_m. to 2 a.m. 

351-0140 

Personal, marriage, 
family struggles? Talk to 
a qualified counselor. 
()pen to all, non-profit, 
pay according to ability. 
Confidential. Call 
Lutheran Social Service. 

iS1-488O 

OMED 
CLOSING 

TONIGHT! 

LAST CRANCE 

TO SEE 
Kurt Vonnegut's 

HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 

WANDA 
JUNE 

"TONI'GitT 

I ENGLERT 
NOW ... ENDSWED. 

JACK LEMMON 
BARBARA HARRIS 

"THE WAR 
BETWEEN MEN 
AND WOMEN" 

IOWA I 
Now"THE NOW 

GRADUATE" 
ANNE BANCROFT 
DUSTIN HOFFMAN 

PG COLOR 

I ASTIO 
WOODY ALLEN 

"PLAY IT AGAIN, 
SAM" 

PG 
ENDS WED. 

CINEMA 1 
NOW ... ENDSWED. 

WALT DISNEY'S 

"NAPOLEAN AND 
SAMANTHA" 

G-COLOR 

NOW. ,.ENDSWED. 

"STAND UP 
AND BE 

COUNTED" 
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Beep, beep 
TIIese two University of Iowa students had a pretty good 

realon for mining summer classes-their car encountered 
two feet of water at an intersection near the U 011 Ubrary. 

Photo by Alvin Dowd 
High tide 

• Flood waters peaked just below the front door of this Iowa City home as these Iowans fled to high ground . 
Photo by Douglas L. Jacobs 

Rainy day Monday 

Shootin' the rapids on Ralston Creek 
As the waters were rapidly making a river out of the new 

city parking lot. these four youths made rafts using park 

Evacuation 

bench seats and began "shooting the rapids" of Rallton 
Creek . Photo by Ted Talcott 

II 

State of collapse 
Five autos SlIstained front end damage Mon- Apartments, 547 Emerald St., collapsed from 

day wben a retaining wall at tbe Broadmoor water weight. Photo by Anna Wagner 

Neither rain, nor sleet, nor .... 

« 

• 

a.ta were the best and sometimes the Oldy leveral families from homes In Lafayette-Dubuque 
waJ 10 travel certain Itftetlin I_a CIty MODday. Fire Street area Monday afternoon. 
• rtmeat perIOIIIIel used boata to belp evacuate Pboto by Douglas L. Jacobi U.S. P .. t Office truck triello make the tum from College Street behind Post Office Annex . Photo by Craig Engelmann 
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Sink or swim 

Rains halt V .I~P. try 
"Stockton was the clubhouse leader ... 

By TOWNSEND HOOPES, m 
Sports Editor 

Guess what? 
For the first tJme in its 

six-year history, the Amana 
V.I.P . golf tournament was 
rained out at Finkbille Field's 
Golden Course Monday after
noon . Perhaps a more 
appropriate term would be 
'drowned ' since Iowa City 
became the focal point of 
impending disaster , and 
surrounding greenery conver
ted into highly-valued lakefront 
property in a matter of hours. 

British Open Saturday, noted 
that this was the first time in his 
professional career he had bir
died more than five holes in a 
single nine-hole round. He also 
had an opportunity for an eagle 
on the fifth hole, but his putt 
caromed off the flagstick and he 
was forced to setUefor par four. 

Had he been able to continue, 
Stockton might well have 
exceeded defending champion 
Bert Yancey's 1971 record per
formance of 63 for eighteen. 

Veteran linksman Bill Collins 
of Westchester, N.Y., posted an 
impressive three-under par 33 
for the back nine and second 
position. 

completed play , Amana 
Refrigeration, Inc. did not 
award speCial cor 
poration-sponsored prizes , 
which included two 1972 
Chrysler-Plymouth 

automobiles for hole-in-one 
achievements on the 13th. 

Richard Crawford's drive 
came closest to the pin on 13-15 
inches-but he subsequently 
missed a birdie putt to setUe for 

.,J 

an embarrassing par three. 
Collins and Littler were awar· 

ded the only additional gifts. 
Each received an Amana 
Radarange for eagles on 15 and 
two, respectively. 

M,lrshals survey Ooodlng at entrance to Fink
bine golf course, site 01 Monday's postponed 

Amllna V.I.P. golf tournament. 

After tournament and 
Professional Golfers 
Association (PGA) offioials 
finally cancelled the 
proceedings, the $20,000 purse 
was divided equally among the 
36 competing pros. Each earned 
$555.55, along with their guaran
teed $1,000 apiece for simply 
appearing in Iowa City. First 
prize money would have been 
$2,500. 

Georrge Archer , Lionel 
Hebert and Larry Ziegler 
shared third spot with 34's, 
Archer and Ziegler carding 
!peir totals on the back nine 
which includes Amana's famed 
water hole, the 13th 

The Dally Iowan 

1f 

'Character builder' 
Florida industrialist Jud Sayre teeing oIf at the lamed 13th 

'water hole' of the Finkbine golf course. Sayre was one 01 many 
amatellr participants in yesterday's Amana V.I.P. GoII 
Tournament. 

bal.ball :ff: 
Itancllngl ~~.~.' 

(nol iDcludl., nlchl,amul 

American Lea,ue 

Delroit 
Baltim ore 
BaSion 

ew York 
Cleveland 
Milwaukee 

Oakland 
Chicago 
Minnesota 
Kansas City 
Californ ia 
Texas 

EIII 
W. L. Pcl. G.B. 
46 35 .568 --
45 36 .556 1 
38 39 .494 6 
37 41 .474 7', 
34 46 .425 11', 
32 H .405 13 

Wesl 
52 30 
4~ 38 
42 38 
41 41 
38 46 
35 48 

.634 -

.542 7', 

.525 9 

.500 II 

.452 15 
422 17', 

Monday'li ResuUs 
Boslon 4. California 1 
Oakland at Milwaukee. rain 
Detroit 3. Chicago I 
Baltimore 3. Texas 1 

Oaly ,ames scheduled 

All Time. EDT 
Balt imore (McNally 10-71 at 

Texas (Hand 7-61 8:30p .m. 
Chicago I Lemonds 1-31 at Detroit 

(Coleman 11-819 p.m . 
Oakland (Hunter 11-4 1 at Mil· 

waukee (Lonborg 7-4 ) 8 :30 p .m . 
Minnesota (Corbin 5-2) at New 

York (Kline 8-4 17:30 p.m . California 
(Tyan 11-6 at Boston (Culp 5·81 7:30 
p.m . 

Cleveland (Perry 15-7 and Wilcox 
6·111 at Kansas City (Spllttor!! '·5 
and Dal Canton 53) 7 p,.m. 

NIU ... I Lu,ue 
E .. I 

Pittsburgh 
ew York 

St LOUIS 
Ch icago 
Monlrell 
Philadelphia 

W. L. Pel . G.B. 
52 30 .634-
.7 34 .580 4 " 
H 39 .519 9'2 
44 41 .518 9', 
36 45 .444 IS', 
2i 54 .349 23', 

We .. 
Cinc innati 52 31 
Hous lon 48 38 
Los Angeles 43 40 
Atlanla 38 46 
San f'rancisco 38 50 
San Diego 31 52 

Mladay" RUIIII 
Cincinnati? Chicago 2 
Sl. Louis 3, Houslon 2 
Pittsburgh 6. Atlanta 5 

.627 -

.5~ 5'" 

. 518 9 

.452 14', 

.432 16'~ 

.373 21 

OalY,lmel dledlled 

All TIlDes EDT 
Cincinnati INolan 13·21 at Chic,so 

IJenkins 11 ·112. 30 p .m. 
Atianta I Reed 7-10' at PiUsburSh 

IBlass 10-3) • p.m . 
SI. Louis (Cleveland 11-41 al 

Houston IReuss 5-8" :30 p.m . 
New York IMatlack a,sl at Los 

Angeles (John ..... 111 p.m. 
Philadelphia IChamplon .·81 at 

San Diego (CaldweIU-41 10:30 p.m . 
Montreal (Moore 1-31 at San 

Francisco (Bryant7-411 I p.m. 

-Photos by Jell Melcher 

Exclusive 

Amana 

golf 

coverage 

Before the rains came, 
however , the 1972 V.I .P. showed 
signs of becoming a real 
barn-burner, and perhaps the 
site of a new course record. 

After nine holes of play, for
mer PGA champion Dave 
Stockton was the clubhouse 
leader with a blistering six-un
der par 30, including birdies on 
the first, second, sixth, seventh, 
eighth and ninth holes. 

Stockton, one of three entran
ts coming directly from the 

Tied for fourth with one-under 
par 35's were Bob Lunn, J.C. 
Snead, Lou Graham, Homero 
Blancas, Terry DlIl, ROO Fun
seth, Billy Maxwell, Bobby Mit
chell , De Witt Weaver, Jr., Gay 
Brewer, Tommy Jacobs and 
Gene Littler. 

Littler, playing in his first 
professional tourney since can
cer surgery interrupted his 
IS-year career last spring, held 
a two-under par 30 before 
bogeying the par-four ninth 
hole. 

Since only 29 of the 36 pros 

Pro form 
,; 

Ernie Boros , head pro at the Country Club 01 slam drive at the loth hole during Monday's 
Aventura in Miami Beach, Florida , about to Amana V.I.P. Golf Tournament . 

... as autograph hero Campbell portrayed links, lover" 
ByBARTRIPP 
Sports Editor 

The 13th hole at Finkbine IS a ISO-yard par-3 
and is known as "the water hole." To reach 
either of its two spoon-shaped greens, one must 
'drive over the pond that surrounds the green. If 
you top it, your ball is in the water ; if you are too 
strong and overshoot the green, the monster 
pond receives your ball . 

The Amana V.I .P. Golf Tournament was held 
yesterday at Finkblne, and before the rains 
came, 29 of the 36 pros took their shot at the 
water hole, called in the Official Program "a 
real character builder." 

What the pros were aiming to build their 
characters with sat at the 13th tee. Any pro to 
.boot ~ hoIt-1n-oof "ould receive a white 
Chrysler Imperial LeBaron ror himself and a 
black Plymouth Satellite Sebring Plus for his 
wile. And there they were-, posed at the tee for 
the pros to lick their chops over. 

But that wasn't all on display at 13. There was 
an Amana deepfreeze for the golfer closest to the 
hole at number eight. The longest putt on 17 
would get an Amana air conditioner. And other 
goodies like a Julfus Boros sand wedge and 
Varela slacks. We were secretly hoping Boros 
and Manny Varela, his playing partner, would 
win these prizes. 

Cold obstacle 
Our wish was denIed, but whoever got the dri ve 

closest to the eighth hole would have to wait for 
his award, because the cart bringing the applian
ces to display at 13 lost the deep freeze along the 
seventh fairway. There was no penaltv for hit
ting the freezer, an unplayable lie. 

The golfers at the 13th pretended not to notice 
the cars or the Radarange display, but they all 
picked up some grass to judge the breeze that 
settled by the willows on the water. In the wind 
there was thunder in the distance, and we heard 
applause erupt periodically from nearby tees 
and greens. Many of the players would yell at 

thei r balls after driving: "Go in the hole! Go in 
the hole ! Go in that hole!!" Their competitive 
lust was not satisfied, and the cars, I suppose, 
will go back to the showroom. 

Near the 13th the greens of the 12th and 15th 
almost touch each other, and if you stand in the 
right spot, you can hear the conversation among 
the clicks of the ball and the impending thunder. 

"Oh, Ruth Ann is having a ball in California . 
She's skiing, surfing, and just the other day her 
and her boy friend took a canoe out on the 
Russian River. She just got back from the Virgin 
Islands, been to Europe two or three times, you 
know. And she got a pay raise, 300 bucks, bought 
new ski equipment. Is your divorce comoleted?" 

Among the public secrets, hot dogs were 
sizzling at a refreshment stand an4101TlC ladies 
from the swim club and the girls' soflballleaiUe 
were dishing OI1t the snacks: " two brat and kraut 
and one coke to go." Most of the older womel1 
were doing the work and the young ones sat 
around and talked and picked at scabs on their 
legs. 

The clouds became darker but the crowd was 
buzzing, for Glen Campbell's foursome was due 
up next on the tee. A woman waiting for the coun
try singer said to her stool-mate, "By the time 
we get over there he'll be over here, so we 
might's well stay over here." I decided to stay 
with them and wait for Campbell, too. We knew 
he was lIpon us, for we heard an electric cart, 
proceded by cries of, "Sign! Sign! Hey, Glen! 
Sign me!" And there he was, in toothsome 
radiance, surrounded by all sorts of persons, all 
clutching paper, and all unaware that they might 
be trampled by his bucking cart. 

The good-time hour 
Glen stepped out of the cart and said, "You 

girls are beautiful, just beautiful. " Then he 
flashed that cathode ray smile and even the boys 
laughed. Pure sweet Virginia ham. One of the 
guys he was playing with said to another in the 
party, "This guy's holdin ' up every hole. Is he 

Aaron, Bench top 

NL All-Star team 
NEW YORK (AP) - Hank 

Aaron, bidding to overtake 
Babe Ruth on the all-time home 
run list, led a group of four re
peaters on the National League 
All-Star team announced Tues
day by Baseball Commissioner 
Bowie Kuhn. 

Clemente drew 1,091,423 votes 
to place second to Aaron among 
the outfielders and earn a star
ting berth for the sixth time, but 
his first since 1967. Willie 
Stargell got 717,597 votes for his 
second straight starting selec
tion. 

Aaron, whose 19 home runs Stargell was followed, in or-
this season boosted his career der, by Billy Williams of Chi
total to 658, swept to his eighth cago, Willie Mays of New York, 
straight starting berth and 13th Frank Robinson of Los Ange.les, 
over-all as he led all outfielders Cesar Cedeno of Houston, Lou 
in the record response of fan Brock of St. Louis, AI Oliver of 
balloting throughout the United Pittsburgh and Bobby Tolan of 
States and Canada. Cincinnati. 

The American League team Cincinnat~ joined Pittsburgh 
will be announced Tuesday. as the only team with more than 

Aaron received 1,116,694 of one starter for the 43rd annual 
the 3,171,556 votes cast. Last All-Star game to be played 
year, 2,396,895 votes were tabu- Tuesday night July 25 in Atlan
lated. tao The game will be nationally 

The top vote-getter, however, televised by NBC. 
was catcher JoIvmy Bench of In addition to Bench behind 
the Cincinnati Reds. Bench, the plate, the Reds will have Joe 
named to the starting team for Morgan at second base. Mogan, 
the fourth straight time, re-' acquired from the Houston 
ceived I,m,rn votes to 726,893 Astros over the winter, ed&ed 
for runnerup Manny Sanguillen out Chicago's Glenn Beckert for 
of tJ:!e Pittsburgh Pirates. the starting spot, 654,035 votes 

Two Pirates will join Aaron in to 640,748. 
the starting outfield. Roberto Houston's Lee May, acquired 

from Cincinnati in the Morgan 
trade, will be the starting first 
baseman, having received 688,-
581 votes to beat out former 
teammate Tony Perez. Morgan 
and May will both be starting 
for the first time. 

The closest race was for shor
tstop. where Chicago's Don 
Kessinger nipped New York's 
Bud Harrelson by 3,000 votes, 
665,921 to 662,921. It was the 
fourth time as a starter for 
Kessinger, who lost out to Har
relson last year . 

Rounding out the infield is Joe 
Torre of st. Louis at third base, 
who received 1,11K1,613 to easily 
beat out the Cubs' Ron Santo 
and earn a starting spot for the 
fifth time. It's his second 
straight at third base. 

The pitching staff will be 
named later by Danny Mur
taugh, manager of the National 
League All-Stars. Murtaugh 
also will select the reserves, not 
necessarily the l'Wl/lers-up, at 
each poSition. 

Murtaugh has retired but will 
manage the NL stars, an honor 
he earned by guiding the Pi
rates to their permant last year. 

here to play or hustle'!" 
Somebody asked Glen , "How's that 

MacGregor wood?" 
"I'm even par," the star said. 
"They ought to give it a saliva test. " 
More yucks but now Glen was off in his cart. 

the paper-wavers running behind him . Bob 
Goalby was soon up on the tee and he had some 
advice for his party: "All right, boys relax. You 
make birdies by releasing and the hell with it." 
GoaJby winked and the non- Campbell believers 
lau~hed and smiled back. Goalby stepped up and 
hit a hellacious drive, at least 250 yards, and then 
turned to us and said, "See?" 

Stan Musial was in the next foursome and 
while we talked of his impending approach, one 
of the tourney rnarshalssald, "F~k the i olf. I'd 
rather tee him hIt a baseball." Everyone agr~d 
and In a moment the Man was among us. The 
paper-people engulfed him, also, and he obliged 
them all with no wisecracks, but a standard "Hi. 
How are ya ? Glad to meetcha." He said this to 
about six different people before walking onto 
the tee and the protection of the rope and the 
marshals. 

Musial swings the club like a baseball bat. He 
stands very far from the ball and his swing has a 
level arc with a backs wing that ends with the 
shaft nearly parallel to the ground. After his 
shot, I had expected him to start running to first, 
but he was nervous and almost worriedly bored 
without the fans around him, so he got into his 
cart and was meeting people and signing paper 
once more. 

Doctor in the house? 
Senator Jack Miller was hit on the wrist by a 

golf ball last week, but he played at the V.I .P. 
When he came to our tee, he hlld jammed the 
wrist and was in pain, so I asked him about it. "I 
got a shot for it a few minutes ago,': our senior 
Senator said, "but I don't know what it was." 
Worried for the Senator's health, I asked the 
needle administrator, Dr. Dean Caraway, about 

The rich get richer 

it, and he said he gave the Senator novocaine and 
that his wrist was broken. Rest assured the 
Senator played golf until the rain washed out the 
tourney. 

One fellow who played well before the down
pour was Bill Collins. He is the resident pro at 
Br ' ('bllrn Country Club in Westchester, N.Y. and 
, W € l ry time he has won a tournament, 
Itgutnmg and rain were involved. 

In 1961 , Collins, was playing at the Houston 
Open, when lightening hit a tree on the 18th. Bill 
was on the third and he went on to win. A few 
years later he was at the Buick Open and light
ning struck a spectator and killed him. Collins 
won that tourney, too. 

At the Hot Springs Open in New Orleans. light· 
ning knocked down a' tree On the fairway next to 
him , and Collin, came on to wIn the Hot SprIng •. 
Collins said, though, that he does not like the 
rain. Believe it or don 't. 

Cows and things 
During the deluge, I talked with some of the 

other pros, such as George Archer, the cowboy 
from Gilroy (Calif.). He told me, in his Gomer 
Pyle voice, about his Hereford farm in California 
and the tungsten club heads he uses-"They're 
sweeter than Georgia Brown," Archer said. not 
Singling out the clubs or the cows. 

Away from the autograph hounds, Glen Camp
bell talked at me about his Los Angeles days in 
1963 when he was a star on Sblndig and played r 
geetar with Leon Russell. Campbell seemed sort 
of embarassed about it and I think would have 
preferred I shove a piece of paper under his nose. 

The golf pros seemed like a bunch of nice 
fellows, but that's about it. Not a crazy one in the 
bunch ; indeed, I was told Amana invites no 
bad-asses, only good ones, to its tournament. 

One pro circuit writer didn 't even go out to the 
course. He stayed at the motel and sipped scotch. 
About the pros he was to cover, he said: "They 
make so many good shots, it makes you sick, so 
you get the hell out of there. II 

Trans-Am weekend fury 
By TOWNSEND HOOPES, III 

Sports Editor 
When you talk about Trans-America racing, 

you're talking about a lot of bucks. No two ways 
about it. 

For the factory-backed teams and drivers, the 
cost factor is negligible. Obviously. But for guys 
like Alfie Ruys De Perez, whose indepen
dent-but-poor efforts netted 19th place and a 
grand total of $50 in Saturday's Trans-Am 200 at 
Elhart Lake, Wis ., finances are a real buster. 

A Wiliowdale, Ontario native, De Perez wheels 
an old-in terms of racing-Camaro that would 
blow the doors ocr any street machine, yet 
experiences considerable difficulty matching 
comparable speed with the weekend pros. 

And it is, for the most part, "the same old 
story" for many privately-owned entrants. Guys 
like Kenneth L. Stoddart, II (Warren, 0. ; Z-28 
Camarol and Jerry Peterson (Chesterland, 0.; 
Camarol who run on Saturdays because, more 
than anything, they love to race. They want to 
spin gravel with the big boys, test their talent, 
and experience the constant thrill and com
petitive attitude of auto racing. Money is always 
important. but it's not necessarily the solo incen
tive. 

On a guesstimated average, initial invest
ments for a Trans-Am machine run anywhere 
from $50,000 up (unless you can pick up a used 
loser for less, and that speaks for itself). That's 
not allowing a penny for annual maintenance, 
which must be spread over a 12-meet schedule. 

Mark 'Donohue's championship American 
Motors-sponsored Javelin, which roared to 10 
victories without a murmur in 1971, was built for 
$62,500 and comprised approximately 3,000 

I · I · ill 

man-hours to piece together. That's a winner. 
Roy Woods and teammate George Follmer 

took over the AM team for '72. and Follmer has .. 
already copped victories in all but two meets this 
season. Those two were rarities. going to Pontiac 
and Ford. . 

Bill Collins of West St. Paul, Minn. is a veteran 
driver who recently found himself a good thing. 
Lacking factory support and unable to come up 
with enough from beneath the mattress, Collins 
got himself a sponsor-the Minnesota Fighting 
Saints of the newly-established World Hockey 
Association. 

With a sponsor. factory backing and consistent 
top-place performances, a Trans-Am entrant I ~ 
gains free oil. tires and assorted minor 
necessities from established sponsors who 
frequent the circuit. For losers, it's like living in 
a ghettcrthe rich get richer. 

In Saturday's 5O-Iap, 200-mile Road America 
competition, Warren Tope of Bloomfield Hills, 
Mich., piloted an independent Boss 302 Mustang 
to victory at Elkhart. His was the solo Ford win 
in '72, and only became attainable when 
Follmer's Javelin departed on the 40th round 
with a faulty crankshaft. A rarity. 

Milt Minter placed second in his jet-black Pon· 
tiac Firebird. A Tarzana, Cal. native, Minter 
became the first Pontiac jockey in Trans·Am 
history to cop victory laurels when he won the 
Mid-Ohio meet last month. Again, an indepen· 
dent. Again, a rarity. 

Tope grabbed $4,000 for top spot, Minter $3,000. 
The "amateur" pros did well last Saturday, 

but 12-t0-1 odds are tough to face weekend after 
weekend throughout the long, hot summer. To 
enjoy it demands extreme dedlcation-all that 
remains in the final analysis. 
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